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Dura Composites, supplier of composite products for the rail industry, have been working closely with

Network Rail to put in place stringent fire safety standards for composite products used for important

applications such as station platforms, bridge walkways and stairs and driver walkways. 



As composite materials are playing an increasing role in the rail industry thanks to their high strength

to weight ration and durability, Network Rail wanted to update its fire safety specifications aligned to

particular test standards for certain common applications. Working with Dura Composites’ Commercial

Director and material science expert, Tom Bowman, classifications have been published that cover both

structural and non-structural applications and include fire tests including flame spread, burn time and

load bearing testing. 



All Network Rail projects are obligated to use products that meet these British and European Fire Safety

Standards. Working with both the railway infrastructure and construction industries, including Network

Rail, London Underground, Crossrail and major rail contractors, Dura Composites exceed all Network Rail

specified fire safety standards.



Tom Bowman explains the importance of understanding how fire standards work and what they mean for any

given project:



“Composites can prove a more time and cost effective and sustainable solution for a range of key rail

projects than traditional materials such as wood, steel and concrete, but many composite products don’t

currently meet Network Rail’s Fire Safety Standards”. 



“At Dura Composites we meet or exceed all of Network Rails upgraded test standards. Within the flame

spread test, where class 2 is Network Rail’s standard for materials on certain rail projects, our

products were tested to meet the more stringent Class 1 where Dura Platform was found to resist the

spread of flame more than any other product on the market. For a more comprehensive guide, please

download our Fire Safety Compliancy Guide

(http://www.duracomposites.com/rail/network-rail-fire-safety-standards) set by Network Rail.”



Recent winners of The Queen’s Award for Enterprise, Dura Composites (http://www.duracomposites.com) are

members of Achilles RISQS, as well as the Railway Industry Association. 





Notes To Editors:

Dura Composites is a leading global supplier of composite products for flooring, structures and façades,

ideal for rail, industrial, marine, landscaping and architectural applications, many of which are hugely

eco-friendly. Incorporated in 1996, it has since supplied a wide range of blue chip organisations with

products from the standard range and also with bespoke project solutions.



FOR MORE INFORMATION:

Melissa Warren: melissa.warren@duracomposites.com
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